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Version: DEMO
1. What are benefits of HP EasyColor? (Select two.)
   A. Images are sectioned into multiple units.
   B. Print quality is improved.
   C. Print time is reduced.
   D. MTIFF-specific printing is quicker.
   E. RGB color is handled more efficiently.
   **Answer:** B, C

2. What can be used to disable or alter the printer driver Services tab?
   A. embedded Web server (EWS)
   B. HP Driver Preconfiguration Utility
   C. printer driver Properties menu
   D. Installable Options section of the device software CD
   **Answer:** B

3. In which modes can the HP Universal Print Driver (UPD) be installed?
   A. discrete and universal
   B. stationary and mobile
   C. traditional and dynamic
   D. specific and generic
   **Answer:** C